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FOODTEST OFBig Year for Lightweights
By HARDIN BURNLEY

On the
Sidelines
By BRIAN BELL
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In less than a month major
league baseball clubs will be mov-

ing into the South and West to
see what the fates have in store
for them in 1930.

The managers will not be able
to tell definitely when they leave
the training camps but they will
have a fair Idea. So will the re-

cruits. Many of the youngsters
who go to camp with hope high
In their hearts soon will find that
the noise they identified as their
baseball hour striking was only
a false alarm.

Every club expects one or more
recruits to make the grade and
among the big crop of fresh tal-
ent there are many with bright
minor league reputations.

Smead Jolley, giant outfielder
from San Francisco, may be the
man the White Sox need to fur-
nish additional punch. Jolley bat
ted .385 in the Pacific Coast
league and has been hitting in the
neighborhood of .400 for some
time. His nome run output, too,
has been far above the average.

Cleveland has been on the look-
out for a good outfielder who can
hit righthanded, as their heavy
guns fire from the left side of
the plate, and Bob Seeds, purchas-
ed from Kansas City, may be the
answer to the Indians' search.

Many American Association
fans think Allen Cooke will cause
followers of the New York Yan-
kees to forgei that Bob Meusel
played left field for the Ruppert
Rifles, and the best of the Ath-
letics' 1930 replacements may be
Lee Roy Mahaffey, a big pitcher
from Portland of the Pacific Coast
league. Mahaffey pitched 358 in-

nings In 1929, a good season's
work anytime.

Two former major leaguers are
expected to help the Detroit Tig-
ers and Boston Red Sox. Presi-
dent Bob Connery of St. Paul sug-
gests that Bill Rogell will plug
the short-sto- p position for Bucky
Harris. Rogell was formerly a
utility infielder for Bill Carrigan.
The Boston Americans have high
hopes over the acquisition of Otis
Miller, infielder, formerly with
the Browns, who batted .347 for
Milwaukee last season.

Earl Caldwell, who did some
good pitching for Wasco in the
Texas league in 1929. is a likely
prospect to boost the pitching
staff of the St. Louis Browns.
Cliff Bolton, who was bought by
Washington from High Point, N.
C, as a catcher but was convert-
ed Into an outfielder at New Ha-
ven, may develop into the best re-
cruit in the Senators' camp. Bol-
ton was leading the Eastern
league in hitting when he broke
an arm on June 19 and was forc-
ed to remain inactive for two
months.

In warm, train-comfo- rt

to Los Angeles
Extremely low fares good on
four daily trains. By train you
enjoy greater comfort and speed.
Tickets good in coaches and in

Tourist Sleepers
on "West Coast." "Klamath,"
"Oregonian" and "Shasta" (no
oorist sleeper on Sbasta").The

coach fare and tourist ticket save
nearly half tbe regular travel cost.
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HIT If
Red and Black Determined!

to Win Despite Absence
of Stellar Scorer

A lot of rivalry and a tight,
bard fought game are in prospect
for tonight in the Salem high
school gymnasium where the
red and black boopers will meet
the quintet from Oregon City high
in a return game and attempt to
gain revenge for the defeat hand-
ed to Salem on Oregon City's
floor several weeks ago.

In that earlier contest Salem
was lacking the services of its
chief point getter. Kitchen, but it
will be little better off tonight,
for Bone, who has been a star
performer at forward in recent
games, was taken ill with mumps
shortly after Saturday night's
game at Chemawa.

Local fans recalled past in-

stances where mumps have spread
among all the members of a bas-
ketball team when one contracted
them, and feared Monday that
the Salem high squad would be
so depleted that it might not be
able to compete in the state
tournament after all. As to that,
time alone will tell. It takes
several days for mumps to make
their presence known.
Shift in Lineup
Made by Coach

To bolster up his attack, Coach
Hollls Huntington has shifted
Sanford to forward and will use
West at guard, at the opening of
the game at least.

Oregon City brings a well
coached, seasoned team and a lot
of spirit, for the Clackamas coun-
ty metropolis has always begrudg-
ed Salem its athletic renown.
For years Oregon City high has
viewed Salem high as an insur-
mountable barrier to its own
hopes for a place in the state
tournament, and the victory at
home has whetted its appetite for
revenge.

However, this visiting team is
not one of those which are likely
to get into this year's tournament,
for Oregon City has lost two
games to Molalla high, which will
probably be Clackamas county's
entry in the district finals.

to John L. Gary of West
Linn, secretary of the state ath
letic association, Molalla has a
team which is worthy of the hon
or; an outfit which uses tne per
centage system just right.

The Oregon City team which
probably will start tonight's
game includes Douglas and
Burns, forwards; Laura, center;
Mitchell and MeKeil. guards. Re
serves are Belozer, Green, Guen-th- er

and Parberry.
There will be a game between

the "B teams of both scnoois ai
o'clock and the main event will

start about 8 o'clock.

IH SCORE HUE

BY SIKH SEWERS

The Singer Sewing Machine
Bowling team in the City league
rolled the first game of over 1000
pin on the Winter Garden alleys
this season, Monday night when
it set a record of 1016. However,
it lost the next two games to Mc-

Kay Chevrolet. Newton of the
Singer crew tied the series record,
619.

The Eiks won two games from
Senator Food Shop and the Man's
Shop won two from the Reo Fly-
ing Clouds.

Scores were:
Senator rood SLop

Monson 101 1S2 149 522
Mohr 177 141 197 515
Poulin .202 174 194 570
Allison 154 174 136 553
Edward .. .. 130 244 169 563

865 915 845 2725

Elks Club
Hussey .. 201 162 206 569
Pratt l!?8 215 202 605
GabrieUoa ,187 186 182 555

180 1S8 120 488
Tonaf 151 154 167 472

907 905 877 2689

McKay Chevrolet
4ieiulock 199 181 144 524
Joliason 199 16 235 603
Nelson 173 204 178 555
Allen. 162 188 160 510
Page 192 202 166 560

925 944 833 2752

Singer Sewlns
Barr ..17 192 192 563
B. Hemenway 213 161 157 531
Shamley 203 167 165 535
Newton 225 487 207-15- 6 619
Hall 196 181 533

1036 888 877 2781
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can be taken from an athlete moreanother Chicago

BETHEL BEATEN

IN FINAL GAME

f
Close Game Played by Con- -

testing Quintets to De-

termine Title

MONMOUTH. Feb. 2 i. (Spe-
cial) Tbe Monmouth high!
school basketball team Is cham-
pion of Polk county and will rep-

resent this county In the district
playoff for the honor of entering
the state tournament.

Monmouth high won this right
in the final game of the coun'y
tournament here tonight, defeat-
ing Bethel high 28 to 24. It
the best game of the tournament,
close all the way and excellently
played on both sides. About 5'0
fans attended and there was wild
cheering from start to finish.

White, Monmouth guard, star-
red both in scoring and on de-

fense. Rogers was another out-
standing performer for the local
school. Stewart made the be-- t

showing among tbe Bethel play-
ers. "

Summary:
Monmoath Bet ht 1

Hockena (6) ...F3) Christenii
Goode ...F (4) Gravrsj
Rogers (10) ...C (3) Shields
Davis ...G (6) Rhone:
White (12) ...G (8 Stewaifj

Referee, Lamb.

Portland Entry
In Trapshoot is
Handicap Winner
Despite intervals of ;ourirg

raln and a hard wind, trapshooH
ers of Salem and nearby cities en
gaged in the regular shoot at thef
local club's traps Sunday. Gladyst
Reid of Portland, women's cham
pion of the state and former nai
tional champion, won the handle
cap shoot for tbe day and thereby,
acquired a leg on the trophy 0(1
fered in this event. She broke
48 out of 50 tartwts.

H. M. Hollyfi?Ii of. Portland;
was the class A winner with a
score of 47; C. A. Eldriedge won
in class B with 4. Grant Farrist
in class C with 4 4 and G. C. Mc
Kayjn class D with 47.
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Copy for this para ecepted in-t- ll

S:30 the evening before publi-
cation for classification. Copy

after this time will be run
under the beading Too to. o
classify.

HELP WANTED FEMALE--

WANTED Women for Viavl tvo: Sr.
760 Highland avenue.

STRONG. capaM girl for gth.!:il
housework. State , Nperien. e ; '!references. X S". Statesman.

SITUATIONS WANTED
WANTED Secretarial p o 1 1 i on.

Can furnish excellent referci .

Write Bos 13S"B, Statesman.

Fhon 1263. Landscaping, g.--: idl-
ing, spading. Mr. Vateson.

fUSlTIOX aa U.- -, iseiiee r in 1 hi
elor or motherless lt'nv

FOR SALE Miscellaneous
PORTABLE typewriter, all nakr.

new and used. Adders and.typewn if iffor rent Typewriter Lxehange, . 4a
Court atrcct. i

FOR ALE All kinds of wood.
A. TUCliER

1JJJJ.
SALEM Scavenger crvic call 167,

FOR SALE Sin e:Ie dav be p.- - lsprings, $5. 2 burner electric plat.. 3.
Good sized cabinet. I shelves, mw im
amel, 13.50. Box ST. Statesman.
'aaa'aaaaMtaaaaaaaiaajaaiaaaawaaiawaiai

BALED straw. Barcelona tV:trees, I yr. root. Phone 41F11.

every section of the West
gallonage increased

3837 per cent for 1929
an -

over 1928. More than
30,000 acres in choice de--j
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ready under the control of
Avon Spray Emulsion.

Get "Finer Fruit and
More of It" with Avon
Spray Emulsion. OH at
the nearest Associated
plant; or better yet, ask our'
Associated Spray Adviso- r-

to drive out to your or- -
chard. No obligation.
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Banqaeted In Portland Fri-
day night, with 10OC fans
present; banqaeted la
gene Saturday night, tb-SO-

preheat t started spring foot-
ball practice Wondajr-ritl- i cot'rewpondbigly Wg attendance.

..Doe Spears eTeWlrTM. go
'digestive apparatus.

At tb baanqaeTin Eugene, a
certain (an was introduced as the
chairman of the "board of stra-
tegy." The Doc suggested the
name be changed to "advisory
board." That was mostly in fun.
but from what we haxe heard,
ther have been too many boards
pf atrategy in Eugene. The Doc
conldn't have been joshing when
be said mis:

"I want you people to accept
the coach's judgment as to who
plays on his team. If a youngster
comes out for football, he comes
on his own accord, and he comes
with tha understanding that he
must pat bis best into his playing
and take what that brings him.
The coach is closer to the young-
sters on his team than anyone
else, and he knows where they be-

long."

Another thing that Coach
Spears has done already is
worthy of notice and commend-
ation. He has let down the bars
for tbe entire male population
of the university to torn oat
for spring practice. In the fall.

' the coaches are too busy with
the first and second string men
10 give any attention

.
to nov- -

a ..aires; in roe spring iney can
give everybody a chance. A
coach who promises to give
some attention to the rank and
file of students is likely to have
a big edge from the start.

For tonight's game, we'll pick
Oregon city to beat Salem high.

There Is something to this
prospect of a Wildcat Pete-- .
Henry Jones boat for the jun-
ior middleweight championship
here. We sure hope tbe com
mission pats it over. Bat Pete
ind Hank are a cagey pair
when it comes to signing on the
dot?l lln.

Keres hoping they don't
wrestle under Police Gazette
rules. The rules we've been using
are liberal enough. Here's part of
the running account, of Pete's
match with Ba trackman at Al-
bany Friday night, which was
won by Pete when Barrackman
sort of knocked himself out for
the final fall:

"The two men crouched as they
approached to shake hands. They
were parted by Referee Bob
Sampson and each took a swing.
Barrackman landed an elbow
punch on Pete's neck and Pete
retaliated with a slap on the
shoulder. They clinched, Barrack-
man meanwhile pounding Pete's
back and. shoulders with his fore-
arm ... As Barrackman was try-
ing to get up and peer through
the fog Pete backed to the far
side of the ring. Before Barrack-
man got his bearings Pete was on
him with a flying headlock which
brought the first fall.

finally tne wavering Bar-
rackman got Pete in a head chancery. He jerked uo his arms, land
ing a stiff uppercut that dropped
Pete to the mat. ... A third
puncn on tne chin, and Pete
rouidn't make it. Barrackman
stooped over, rolled Pete over on
his shoulders and sat on him f0rme second fall.

"With one great, final tug,
uarracsman jerked Pete's heart
back for the finishing punch. He
ianaea with both arms on Pete's
cnin, pulling the latter's head
back, but with such force that

Head struck Barrackman
on tne cnin. Both were out, hutPete climbed, to his feet while

arracaman lay flat on his back.
Sampson counted three and
raised Pete's hand.

If that's wrestling, Chicago
gunmen are Sunday school
boys.

reoeni fished
flip: FIGHTS HERE

The program for Wednesday
night's fight card at the armory
was practically completed Mon-
day with the announcement that
Jack Young of Sileti and Pat Ha
ley of Independence will meet In
one of the four round special
events.

Haley, who is a southpaw, has
been making a reputation for
himself here, and the little Sileti
Indian also showed a lot of fire
in a former appearance.

That leaves only the prelimin
ary, which will be announced

- late today or possibly not until
the crowd gathers at the armory

Fans who recall Eddie Graham
"from the tiniewhen he called Sa-
lem hUr-hom- e, are agreed on tbe
proposition that they cant afford
to miss seeing him in action in
the main event against Art Ak-er- s,

local southpaw: and all . of
the fans, including the newcom

rs who don't know. Graham
have tbe same feeling about the
match between the two Jackies,
Klleenand Woods.

BULLDOGS WIN .

SPOKANE. Feb. 24 (AP)
Gonzaga university basketball
team defeated the University of
Montana 3 S to 39 la a non-co- n

ference game here tonight. The
. score at half time was 20 to IS

IS IDE
Salvation Army Dinner Poi-

sons 130 Persons at
San Francisco

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 24
(AP) Results of toxic and bac-
teriological tests made with sam-
ples of food which poisoned 130
men, women and children at a
Salvation Army dinner here ear-
ly Sunday afternoon are not avail-
able tonight.

The test rations of the creamed
chicken and real, the canned corn,
and the butter scotch padding
which made np the principal dish-
es at the closing dinner of the
annual yonng people's conference
of tbe Army's Golden Gate divi-
sion were fed to guinea pigs and
mice, whose reactions will not be
definitely known until tomorrow.

Only seven of those poisoned at
the dinner still were in hospitals
today and they were expected to
return to their bomes after one
more night under observation.

Dr. Herbert F. Tru". assistant
health officer, said the Investiga-
tion thus far indicated that those
first served with the creamed
chicken escaped the illness, while
those eating it later, when chop-
ped veal was added to the meat
dish to make it go around, were,
stricken. He said however, that
there was no certainty yet that
the veal was to blame. He said
the health department's experi
ments would not be completed un
til Wednesday or later.

The Salvation Army convened
its own board of investigation
late today, headed by Colonel A.
W. Crawford, second in com-

mand of this division of tbe Ar-
my and one of those treated at
hospitals last night.

IDU'S QUINT

TAKES Tl GAMES

The Anderson's Sporting Goods
basketball had a strenuous eve-

ning Monday, playing two games
without much rest between. In
fact Perrine, Nash, Flake et al
were almost worn out at the end
of the session from the fatigue of
running down the floor and pok-

ing the ball through the basket.
They scored 137 points in all,
beating the Presbyterian church
team 57 to 23, and winning from
the Molalla Epworth League
quintet 80 to 9.

Summaries:
Anderson's Presbyterian
Perrine (10) ....F 12 F. Hageman
Nash (20) F Hale
Flake (19) C.(IO) T. Colgan
C. Hagemann 6G (1) T. Colgan
Kleinke (2) -- ..G. .. Allen

Anderson's Mollala
Perrine (20) ..F (5) Linden
Nash (26) .. ....F..2 Summerville
Flake (24) ....C (2) Shafer
Hagemann 2 ..G Fagleson
Kleinke (8) ..G McMillin

....S --i. C. Wolfer
Referee, White.
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F DFIUM ANTICIPATED

One hundred and twenty-fiv- e

merchants attending the open
forum meeting to be held Wed-
nesday night, February 26, at the
Elks' club, is the goal of the Sa-

lem Advertising cluby. sponsors of
the event. Every member of the
club is expected to busy himself
today selling tickets for the
event.

Joseph Gerber, prominent Port-
land advertising specialist, and
Carl Thuneman of the McMorran
& Washburn store at Eugene,
will be the speakers of the eve-
ning. The program, following the
dinner which Is to be at 6:30
o'clock, will be followed by a
free-for-a- ll discussion.

Arthur Mason, chairman of the
Ad club committee in charge of
the meeting, was busy Monday
making arrangements for special
musical .numbers.

A display of commercial print-
ing produced In Salem In 1929 as
well as a display of winning ad-
vertisements in a contest con-
duced during the last fortnight
by the club, is being arranged, by
Willard Marshall.

IspeciauzedN
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PUKSH THE'
SPORT BUG

week from Friday.
Those who think they see this

champion slipping keep referring
.his recent draw with Manuel

Quintero, of Cuba at Miami, Fla.,
which decision, it should be noted,
was considered unfair to Mandeli

a big majority of ringside re-
porters. At that, it probably was
just a warm-u- p for the Rockford,
111., boy who is perhaps the only
lightweight willing to battle such apunching terror as the heavier Mc-
Larnin.

Regardless of how he fares
next week, Mandeli is destined to

the big purse -- at New York
next Summer with Singer in the
other corner. If he does lose the
crown, it will be in a welter of
wwim men.
OaviilfM, l3. KIbc raatora Syndic W. lac

"Ah-- h, Temnus fugit! We (will
now have a tackle buck through
Mr. (reaching overand
touching one of the taeklegon the
Ohio line), tbe

i" And right through the
hole so designated! the ball would
be carried for aVten or twenty
yard gain!

Ohio State tore its nairr-an- d

raved, and cursed, but time after
time. Miller would cackle In a
falsetto Toice, "We will now have
an end run around Mr. So-and--

the Pride of and fol-
low It up with a long end run.

In open field running, instead
of dodging bis opponents, Miller,
in carrying the ball, would ram
and drive his would be tacklers
so hard that the field was soon
strewn with helpless and dazed
Buckeyes.

In the third quarter, while the
vaudeville fiasco was at its helt.
or worst, and the score was 38 to
0 in favor of Penn State, the ex-

cited Buckeye coach, mad as a
wet hen, rushed out onto tbe
field, stopped the game and pull
ed his tattered darlings off tbe
field, claiming Penn State was
slugging terribly reverting the
score to one to nothing!

As seriously as college athlet
ic contests are taken, it doesn't
always pay to take the loss too
seriously in dying for "the dear
old college." It reminds me of
the Order, No. 23 famous Colonel
Spike Hennessy, known t- - all M.
P.'a and Bucks, used to "have read
in France .to the newly arrived
soldiers: "Don't take yourself too
dam seriously! No one else does."

Tennis Group to
Pick its Officers

The annual meeting of the Sa
lem Tennis association will be
held tonight, at 7:30 o'clock in
the reading room of . the Salem
chamber of commerce headquar-
ters. Officers will be elected and
plans for the coming season's ac-
tivities discussed. It is expected
that several tournaments will be
lined up, and a team organized
for Intercity play.

When Louie James, captain of
the Auburn basketball team. Is
graduated In June the polytechnic
institute, will bid farewell to the
last of a trlo.o: athletic brothers.
Ebb and Fob James preceded
Louie.

Six members of the Maryland
basketball squad stand six feet or
over and the squad of 16 averares !

I C A A, ,
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ITH both Al Singer, of4.W1 New York's Bronx sec-
tion, and Jackie Kid

Berg, London's Whitechapel Ex-

press, already displaying great
ability and drawing power as
crack lightweights, Champion
Sammy Mandeli is facing the most
prosperous year ever in the an-

nals of that fistic class. The big
shot for 1930 should be a cham-
pionship tilt, probably with Sing-
er, in one of New York's great ball
parks where golden gates are as-
sured whenever pugilistic greats
clash.

Of course, the impression is
spreading that Mandell's crown is
slipping, being tilted more and
more by the invisible touch of
Time. Speed is the very essence
of Sammy's power, and nothing

WRESTLING

II 00T APPROVED

Commission Backs Cham-

pionship Match to Be
Held Here April 2

The Salem boxing and wrest-
ling commission Monday author-
ized the holding in this city April
2 of a ' wrestling match for the
world's Junior mlddlewe lght
championship, between Henry
Jones of Provo, Utah, and Wild-
cat Pete of Eugene.

Although Onas Olson, secretary
of the local commission, talked
with both wrestlers following
their .recent Indecisive match in
Eugene, no definite agreement
on terms has been reached, Ol-

son said Monday.
The commission that day wired

Wildcat Pete at Eugene as fol-ow-s:

"We have authorized cham-
pionship match between you and
Henry Jones for April 2; will you
meet us in Albany at 7 o'clock
Tuesday or Thursday evening to
arrange terms?"

A similar wire was sent to
Jones at Albany.

In the Eugene match, Pete was
declared the winner when it was
claimed he was unable to go on
with the match after being knock-
ed out with what the referee said
was an elbow rabbit punch. Con-
troversy has raged over this de-
cision ever since, and the. resig
nation of the referee has been one
of the results.

Upholders of Jones side of the
argument say the 'agreement VSa
that neither wrestler should be
disqualified for a foul without
two previous warnings, which
were not given; and since Joneji
bad won one fall, the knockout
should have decided the match in
his favor. .' " v

Crarton Rowe. who coached
University of North Carolina box
ers to two southern conference
championships, is back at the
school this season after having
been away for a year managing a
stable of pros.

Duke's Blue Devils, runners ap
In the Southern conference basket-
ball tournament last winter, scor-
ed 247 points in their first three

sorely than speed merely through
the passage of a few years.

A few weeks ago Mandeli lost a to
furious to the arch-hitti- ng

Jimmy McLarnin. No title
was at stake in this catch-weig-ht

affair. It wal their second battle. by
Sammy was fast, but seemingly
not the cyclone of yore, as when he
completely outspeeded Jimmy two
years ago.

Perhaps McLarnin's body attacks

then again. Time may have caused
the slight but apparent slowing-u- p

of the great lightweight speedster. get
However, that hard - fought draw
did not dull Mandell's spirits. For
he is matched to battle McLarnin
new a dangerous welterweight, in

Football's
Funniest
Game

By BOB BOA RDM AN
I have never looked around

very closely in Harry Plant's pri-
vate office at the Armory, but I
am willing to wager that he and
Harry Levy and the boxing com
mission have bidden somewhere
a few "hand crocheted crying
towels." Most prizefight and
baseball managers usually have
an extra supply on band. They
have to as they laugh so hard
they cry over listening to tough
mug "palookas" and their mana-
gers, in begging to get on the
fight card, tell bout their "ba-
by's" hard records and string of
knockouts. It's as good as going
to Frank Bligh's vaudeville.
When it comes to slinging the
"Calf's papa." prizefighters and
baseball players take the Arthur
Shires" "pancake." However, this
story has nothing to do with
fighters and ball players.

Speaking about this reminds
me of one of the funniest foot
ball games ever played. It hap-
pened at Ohio State years ago,
just before Coach Wilce, recently
ousted by tbe Alumni wolves,
was coach. It was- - "in the good
old days" when a coach .never
knew from one month to another
just how long his Job would last;
it all depended on how 'the cap
tain and the faculty felt. After
several seasons of disaster, Ohio
State had quite a winning spurt.
Penn State was to be their next
opponent. The Penn Staters were
thought a hard nut to crack, but
'eventually Ohio Staters thought
themselves sure winners. Fenn
State was captained by a very
brilliant quarter-bac-k, named
Miller- - he was afterwards listed
ontne All American by Walter
Camp. After, the fame was well
under .way, Miller, the Keystone
quarter,topat humor -- into the
game when Penn State had the
ball, finstead of calling tbevsig-- J
nals would-gayl- y prance, up and
down behind b is ownllne,-- and
brazenly, teil-th- e OhionState team
through Jus which hole he was
going to carry the ball! To make
matters worse for the Ohloans, he
would boldly Jockey his team
right up in front of the Buckeye
cheering section, solemnly raise
his hand for silence, and when all
was quiet, he would assume a
William Jennings Bryan pose, and J

I 4M II- -,. A: A 1 H.a at uiinuui iviv mviuu ;tu.

Here's the Beauty about
A.voiL Spray Emulsion

Tiring Clouds
Mcilullea 192 160 182 534
Kartaoa 169 185 206 560
Grolo 145 149 176 470
Karr 179 228 181 586
Greenlaw 165 141 126 432

Them's t wide margin
where severe

sale infestation calls for
an over-dosa- ge of Avon
Spray Emulsion.

Here is an added feature
of this finer oil spray, te--

fined by Associated from
ulecttdaadti.lt gives more
assurance togrowers whose
trees are more heavily in--
rested than average. lYs as
near positkt as t pest con--
trolcanbe. - :

The use of Avon Spray
Emulsion is increasing in

AS S O CIATED
ItkyH

850 661 871 2582

Man's loop
...1 196 165 223 584

192 172 190 554
156 155 180 491

-- 180 205 19S 688
178 149 165 492

912 846 951 2709

Kay ... ,
Sharkey
Coe
Smith ..
Stoliker

Jefferson Teams
Win Over, Turner

JEFFERSON. Feb. 24 (Spe-
cial) Tbe Jefferson high school
girls and boys' basketball teams
played the Turner teams on the
Jefferson floor Friday evening.
Both Jefferson teams won, boys
by a score of 20 to 17 while the
girls won 27 to 10. Kenneth
Selpp was nigh point scorer tn
the boys' team, having won 15
of his team's points, while Audrey
Lied eman was high scorer em the

& - - AaWOCUTtt OIL COMPANY
j f jn,T r 'n
Mi , AWrf ty aaaarai aaayaa-iaVaaaal-

TVgames this season.Igirrsfor the winners.


